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t=OMFTROILER GENERAL OF THE UNITED sTATc5 

WASN1NeTDN.D.C. ZC54S 

B-114891 

The Honorable Frank Thompson, Jr., Chairman 
Committee on House Administration 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We audited the House of Representatives Restaurant 
Revolving Fund for the period July 6, 1975, to July 3, 1976, 
pursuant to the standing request of your Committee. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

House Resolution 317, 92d Congress (section 2 of which 
was made permanent by Public Law 92-51, approved July 9, 1971) 
assigned responsibility for operating the House Restaurant 
to the Committee on House Administration. The Eouse Restau- 
rant is operated primarily for Members and employees-of the 
House. 

As of July 3, 1976, restaurant facilities consisted ?f 
(1) two cafeterias, one each in the Longworth and Rayburn 
Buildings, (2) the congressional and Members' dining rooms 
in the House wing of the Capitol, (3) a catering service in 
the Rayburn Building, (41 a bakery in the Longworth Building, 
and (5) five carryouts, one each in the Longworth, Cannon, 
Ravburn, Capitol, and House Office Annex No. 2 Buildings. In 
addition to the food service facilities, there were five 
tobacco and candy stands, two in the Capitol Building and 
one each in the Longworth, Rayburn, and Annex No, 2 Buildings. 

Sales revenues and, when needed, allocations from the 
appropriations for House of Representatives Miscellaneous 
Items provide funds for operating the restaurant. These 
funds are deposited in the U.S. Treasury and credited to 
the House Restaurant Revolving Fund. Funds aupropriated 
to the Architect of the Capitol for construction or main- 
tenance are used to purchase restaurant equipment. The 
equipment is not recorded as restaurant assets. 

RESULTS OF OPERqTIONS 

House Restaurant ODerations in fiscal year 1576 
resulted in a net income of $534, compared with a net 
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income of $33,985 in fiscal year 1975. The decrease in 
net income resulted primarily from costs rising faster 
than sales. The number of guests served were 2,595,935 
and 2,151,578 in fiscal years 19?6 and 1975, respectively. 

A com@arison of sales and commissions and operating 
results for each of the restaurant activities for fiscal 
years 1976 and 1975 follows on page 3. 

1 A comparative statement of assets and liabilities of 
the House of Representatives Restaurant Revolving1 Fund on 
July 3, 1976, and July 5, 1975; a comparative statement of 

I operations for fiscal years 1973 through 1976; znd a com- 
parative statement of changes in financial poeon for 
fiscal years ended July 3, 1976, and July 5, lE5, are- 
presented as scheduJ.es 1, 2, and 3. A comparison of sales 
and operating results, prepared by the House Restaurant 
accounting staff, for each of the units for fiscal year 
1976 is presented as appendix I. 

ACCUMULATED PROFITS: ' --- 
WAT SHOULD BE DONE WITH THEM? ---- 

Prior to the House Restaurant Revolving Fund's trans- 
fer to the Committee 0.1 House Administration in 1971, the 
restaurant had been operating at a loss, and it incurred 
an operating loss in fiscal year 1972. For the last 4 
fiscal years, however, the restaurant has operated at a 
profit and increased its equity by $106,388. 

The Committee on Rouse Administration apparently in- 
tended that the revolving fund's equity should be maintained 
at y50,OOO. 

Profits realized in one accounting period were intended 
i 

I - 

tc offset losses in another period. The Committee did not 
provide for the disposition of accumulated profits, ap- 
parently because it did not contemplate that the restaurant 
would be profitable year after year. 

While the operating profit during the fiscal year ended 
July 3, 1976, was significantly lower than profits realized 
in the preceding 3 years, there is nothing to suggest that 
the restaurant will incur future losses comparable to the 
accumulated profits. Accordingly , we believe the Committee 
should specify what should be done with accumulated operat- 
ing profits. 

2 
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1976 
-SIG-- +ZXin~ 

profit and 
commis- 

sions 102 c-1 --- 

S-297.565 
-31,804 

and 
commis- 

sions we- 

profit 

10:: (-1 ----- 

S 325,659 
29,020 

S 2910,864 
24,784 

S-233.110 
-32,971 

824,737 3,075 666,854 3,799 
581,214 -27,283 474,798 -17,913 

Food : 
Dir, ing rooms: 

Congressional (note a) 
nembers 

Cafeterias: 
Longworth &rild ing 

(note b) 
. 

Raybur n Bu i Id ing 
Carryout service: 

Longvor th Build ing 
Cannon Building 
Xayburn Building 
Capitol Bui!ding 
Annex NO. 2 Building 

(note c) 
Catering service: 

Rayburn Building 
Bauary (note d) 

227,688 
245;875 
191,089 
146,665 

41,811 
40,357 
34,409 
25,154 

94,652 -27,945 

394,453 
--- 

S3,061,052 --- 

120,852 
-8,469 --- 

5-127‘400 ---- 

178,868 33,626 
211,350 40,540 
152,028 33,166 
136,456 23,153 

11,218 

60,443 
31,883 

5,959 

4,831 a--- 
114,334 ---- 

13,608 --_-a- 

335,228 
-e-- _I 

103,734 
-14,119 - -- 

S-60,095 -- S2,471,230 --- 
Tobacco and Cindy stands: 

Congressional dining 
room 

Cafeterias: 
Longworth Building 
Rayburn Building 

Carryout service: 
Capitol Building 
Annex No. 2 Building 

(note c) 

7.691 37,161 

219,182 
130,666 

14,992 

44,112 

298,796 
154,715 

23,659 

24,513 

545,795 

13.608 -- 

37,819 
36,183 

4,510 

-e--m 

402,021 86.203 ---- e--e 
7,877 7,877 ---- ---mm- 

S2,881,128 S 33,985 -- --- 

Vend ing nach ine coma iss ions 

Total S~,620.455. S 534 - 

a/Inciudes catering sales of $53,359 for f iSCal year 1976 and S51,639 fo; fiscal 
year 1975. 

b_/Includes catering sales of 540,246 for fiscal year 1976 and 521,273 for fiscal 
year 1975. 

c/Began OFrations in August 1975. 

c/Sales of 5124,364 in fiscal year 1976 and $90,218 in fiscal year 1975 were made 
to other restaurant facr?ities and are included in their costs. 
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NEED TO IMPROVE CONTROLS 
OVER CASH RECEIPTS 

We conducted unannounced cash counts at 13 of the 15 
cashier stations located at the various restaurant units to 
test the ndequacy of cash controls. We found small cash 
overages or shortages at 11 stations. 

, 
The likely causes for the cash differences are the 

failure to record sales or to give a customer correct change. 
Either case could result in a loss of revenue to the restau- 

i - 
rant. 

Failing to record sales creates a cash overage which 
could easily be pocketed by the cashier. The unrecorded 
amounts would not be included in the cash register total and 
the cashier would be able to turn in the amount of cash 
shown on the cash register's control tape. 

Achieving absolute control of cash receipts is diffi- 
cult. Errors are bound to happen and cannot be completely 
eliminated. In our view, customers provide adequate ccntrols 
to insure cashiers give correct change regularly. However, 
further controls are needed to assure that all sales are 
recorded. 

RECOMMENDATIONS . . 
We recommend that the Committee require cashiers to 

furnish a cash register receipt to each customer to increase 
assurance that all sales are recorded. I 

To further segregate the handling of cash, the unit 
manager should be required at the close of each day to 

--ring out the cash register, 

--count the cash in the presence of the cashier, -.- 

--record the cash register totals and the cash count on 
the cashier's report and note any cash overage or 
shortage, and 

--supervise preparation and verify the accuracy of 
deposit slips before they are sent to the House Fi- 
nance Office. 
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. 
In addition, unit managers should be r'equired to make 
unannounced periodic cash counts at each cashier station. 

IG'ROVEMENT NEEDED 
IN CASE DEPOSIT PROCEDURES 

Cashiers are responsible for counting daily cash re- 
ceipts and depositing them with the House Finance Office. 
Unit managers are responsible for verifying the cash counts 
and insuring that the correct amount, date, and unit identi- 
fication are shown on the deposit ticket. 

The House Finance Office credits the deposit to the 
House Restaurant Revolving Fund control account and sends a 
copy of the deposit ticket to the restaurant accounting of- 
fice after depositing the moneys with the U.S. Treasury. 
The restaurant accounting office uses this deposit ticket 
copy to record the cash receipts and daily sales for each 
unit, 

Our audit showed that 

--deposit tickets did not always contain correct dates 
and unit identification, 

--at one unit the manager was not verifying the cash- 
ier's deposits before they were sent to the House 
Finance Office, 

--deposits to the Bouse Finance Office were not always 
deliv,ered each day, and 

--the cash account balance on the House Restaurant's 
records was not reconciled monthly with the revolving 
fund control account maintained by the House Finance 
Off ice. 

A monthly reconciliation of the cash account balance 
6 in the restaurant accounting office’s records and the House 

Finance Office's revolving fund control account balance was 
initiated by the restaurant accounting office staff in 
October 1976. 

REC%lMENDATION 

To improve 
Finance Office, 

control over cash deposits sent to the House 
the Committee should require that 

--unit managers verify that the correct amount, date, 
and unit identification are cn deposit tickets, and 
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--unit managers deliver deposits to the House finance 
Office each day. 

PETTY CASH AND CHANGE FUNDS 

The restaurant’s petty cash and change funds are larger 
than necessary and should be reduced. 

Need to limit use of 
petty cash fund 

The petty cash fund of $10,000 at the restaurant ac- 
counting office is used primarily to pay expenses connected 
.with special functions. Most of these expenses are so large 
that payment from petty cash is not appropriate. Large cash 
payments are made for waiters’ wages and gratuities, bever- 
ages, and flowers. 

Payment of wages and gratuities from petty cash creates 
a further problem. The restaurant did not report as income 
for tax Purposes the wages and gratuities paid to the waiters 
nor withnold taxes as required by the Internal Revenue Code. 

Control would be improved if payments for services, 
beverages, and other costs associated with special functions 
were vouchered and paid by check. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend, therefore, that the restaurant admininstra- 
tive officer establish procedures to pay wages and gratuities, 
and other large expenses relating to special functions by 

I check. We also recommend that, after such procedures are 
I in effect, the restaurant accounting office analyze the use 
1 of the petty cash fund and reduce the size of the fund to 
i ? an appropriate amount. 

Change funds larger 
than needed 

The restaurant change fund of $9,200 consists of $3,700 
at the House Finance Office and $5,500 used for cashier banks. 

The $3,700 at the House Finance Office is used to provide 
change for both the restaurant and other Rouse activities. 
Because this fund is not used exclusively for restaurant ac- 
tivities, accountability for the fund should be transferred 
from the revolving fund to the House Finance Office. 

6 
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The size of the cashiers’ banks, which range from $150 
to $500, are larger than necessary. This requires the restau- 
rant to maintain excessive cash and increases the risk of 
loss. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the restaurant administrative officer 

--determine the size of the change fund which should be 
maintained at the House Finance Office to meet its 
needs and arrange to transfer accountability for any 
excess funds to the House Finance office and 

--analyze the activities of each cashier station and, 
where inZicated, reduce the size of the cashier’s 
bank to a more appropriate level.6 

PROCEDURES TO IMPROVE 
CONTROL OVER GUEST CHECKS 

The Congressional Restaurant and Members’ Dining Room 
used prenumbered guest checks for both cash and charge sales. 
The manager of the restaurant unit issued the checks, in 
numerical order, to the dining room hostesses who then is- 
sued checks to the waiters when customers were assigned to 
them. Guest checks were issued randomly to the waiters and 
no attempt was made by the hostesses or waiters to account 
for missing checks. Zach morning the previous days’ guest 
checks and cash regis,ter tapes were sent to the restaurant 
accounting office. 

The restaurant accounting office compared the total of 
the guest checks to the cash register tapes. Any difference 
between the two was recorded as cash short or over; no at- 
tempt was made to account for the difference. 

in fiscal year 1976 the restaurant accounting office 
discontinued inspecting the guest checks to see that all 
were accounted for. As a result, there was no assurance 
that all sales were reported. 

RECOMMENDATION 

To improve control over guest checks used in the Con- 
gressional Restaurant and Members’ Dining Room, we recommend 
(1) that hostesses issue the checks in numerical sequence to 
the waiters, (2) dining room cashiers put the checks in 
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numerical order as they are turned in, and (3) tSs restaurant 
accounting office review the checks each day to determine 
whether all checks are accounted for and the reasons for 
missing checks., 

. . 

NEED TO ANALYZE TABLEWARE AND 
KITCHENWARE REPLACEMENT EXPENSE 

Over the past 4 years there has been a substantial fn- 
crease in the tableware and kitchenware replacement expense, 
For example, the fiscal year 1976 replacement expense for 
tableware and kitchenware was about ‘IO-percent higher tn 
relation to sales than in the prior fiscal year. 

aeplacement expense is an allocation of the cost of 
tableware and kftchenware based on an estimate of the items 
expended during Cre year. The restaurant accounting office 
computes the replacement expense charge usfng a formula 
based on the amount of purchases and sales during the year. 
The following table shows the charges made for replacement 
expense and the relation to sales for the last 4 fiscal 
years. 

fiscal Replacement 
vear exuense -- -. 

1976 $59,548 
1975 26,531 
i974 13,394 
1973 10,891 

Percent 
of sales , 

1.9 
1.1 

.6 

.7 

We could not evaluate the reasonableness of the rsplace- 
ment expense charge because no inventories were taken of 
tableware or kitchenware i terns during t!ae 4-year per icd. 

RBCOMMENDATION 

Eecause of the substantial increase in replacement ex- 
pense, we recommend that the restaurant administrative of- 
f icer (1) determine, in coordination with the restaurant 
managers, the causes for the increase, (2 1 take periodic in- 
ventories of the tableware and kitchenware to ascertain 
whether its present cost allocation procedures result in an 
accurate replacement expense charge, and (3) review the 
adequacy of physical controls over tableware and kitchen- 
ware and, as appropriate, establish more effective controls 
to reduce the replacemen: expense. 
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SThTUS OP ACCOUNTS REChIVABLE 

Accounts receivable haoe increased annually at an average 
of about 38 percent over the past several years--from about 
$49,000 as of June 30, 1972, to $177,390 as of June 30, 1976. 
Accompanying this dollar increase has been a marked increase 
in the amount and percentage of accounts outstanding over 60 
days. As of June 30, 1976, $45,311, or 25.5 percent of the 
accounts receivable, were outstanding 61 days or more, com- 
pared with $33,202, or 22.3 percent at June 30, 1975, and 
$5,322, or 10.8 percent, as of June 30, 1972. 

A comparison of accounts receivable at June 30,-1976, 
and 1975, foll0us: 

Days out- June 30, 1976 
standing mount Percent 

June 30, 1975 
hmount Percent 

3 to 30 $ 86,096 
31 to 60 45,983 
61 to 90 18,489 
Over 90 26,822 

TOG1 $>77,390 

ht August 27, 1976, 
sranding 61 days or more 
$20,028 remained upaid, 

40.6 $ 65,931 44.4 
25.9 49,474 33.3 
10.4 15,445 10.4 
15.1 17,757 11.9 

100.0 $148,607 100.0 

about 56 percent of the amounts out- 
as cf June 30, 1976, had been paid: 

The adninistratiwe officer of the restaurant accounting 
office has since prepared a list o'f those accounts outstand- 
inq 61 days or more and submitted the list to the Ad Hoc 
Xestaurant Subcommittee for collection action. 

SCOfE Or" AUDIT 

We n;ade our audit in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards. Xe reviewed operations and applicable 
Pederal I‘aws, obser'?d the physical count of stock on hand, 
exained selected financial zraxactions and records, con- 
f irxed He;aSers * account balances , and carried out such other 
autiitizzg procedures as we considered necessary. 

OPIXIQN ON FISANCIAL SThTEpIZNTS 

He arepared the accompanyin financial state?nents (schs. 
7 2, acd 3) from the accounting records aaiztained on an 
&rual basis by the -rts:dura,3t accounting office. The 

. 
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,statements do not include the cost of equi-pent and 
furnishings acquired with funds appropriated to the Architect 
af the Capitol or the cost of certain benefits and services, 
SUC?I as space, building repairs and maintenance, utilities, 
garbage disposal , menus and forms printed by the Government 
Printing Office , and services of the staffs of the Ad Hoc 
Restaurant Subcommittee and the Committee on House Adminis- 
tration, all of which are furnished to the restaurant without 
charge, 

In our opinion, schedules 1, 2, and 3, which were pre- 
pared on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year . 

I and in acccrdance with the financial arrangements described 
above, present fairly the financial position of the House 
of Zeptesentatives Restaurant Revolving Fund at July 3, 1976, 
and July 5, 1975: the results of its operations; and the 
changes in its financial position for the years then ended. 

Sincerely yours, 

/.. 
t 
I 
t 

ACTIXG Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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S&EDUI;E 1 SCHEDULE 1 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES RESTAURANT REVOLVING FUND ---- ------- -- 

COMIPARATIVE STATE%ENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ---------- ---- 

JULY 3, 1976. AND JULY 5, 1975 -----me 

ASSETS 

CASH : 
Funds with U.S. Treasury 

I Undoposited receipts (note a) 
Petty cash and change funds 

PRSPAID ZX?SNSES_ 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
INVENTORY OF FOOD. EZVERAGSS. 

XERCHANDISE, aNb SUPPLIES, 
AT COST 

Total assets 

LIABILITIES AND SQUITY 

LIASILITIES: 
Amounts due vendors 
Net payroX and benefits 
Federal and state withholding 

taxes 
Employees ’ accrued leave 
Allowance for purchase of 

china, glassware, silver- 
ware, and kitchen utensils 

Total liabilities 

EQUITY: 
Contributed capital 
aperating funds: 

Balance a: beginning 
of year 

Net profit (sch. 2) 

Total equity 

July 3, 1976 July 5, 1975 

S182.212 5158,634 
17,603 8,995 
19,200 $219,015 -- 18,750 5186,379 --I_ 

3,277 2,677 
180,939 130,491 

$166,787 
58,278 

13,080 
10,794 

85,502 -- 

$488,733 -- 

2,603 we-- 

5311,542 

126,057 92,672 

50,000 

534 127,191 -- -I_ 

177,lSA 

Total liabilities and equity 5488,733 

88,171 

5407,719 - 

5127,095 
44,914 

6,336 
52,316 

501 --- 

$231,062 --- 

50,000 

33,985 126,657 -- 

176,657 --- 

s407.719 _I_- 

g/Restaurant unde?osited receipts at the 8OUSe of Representatives Finance 
3ff ice. 

13 
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SCHEDULE 2 SCHEDULE 2 

EOGJE WNcPNNErnTXVES P~.um~~voLVxt PRm 

WgwTIYE STATKNNT OF OPL~TIOHS - 
FISWYXXNS NDED JCL? 3. 1976, JFLY 3. '975. 

+I 6. 1974. AND JGNe 23, 1973 

Julr 3. 1976 Julv 3. 1973 July 6. 1974 
Percziic' Percwi~ PtrCC"E 

UOrrnt -f u1cr - &!z!?z Of Sal*5 eS!s- Of raics 

_ July 23. 1973 
PCrceD: 

raouer ot sales -- 

$1.413.650 a4.i 
236.723 13.4 -_-- -- 

SALC OF Foo0: 
Regular ,*I-%-xc.* 
cam 

f 
mq (nor. *, 

“.;;;.;nf 
- 

foral . 3.061.032 

12.7 
17.3 

100.0 

42.4 

37.6 

52.063.089 83.3 
4OJ.141 16.5 -- - 

2.471.230 100.0 

3.002.337 

1.46J.893 

40.6 

39.4 -- 

84.8 
15.2 

100.0 

x 

60.9 

51.825.362 
327.333 

2.135,691 

'642 9.92 - 

1.312.713 

1.670,373 100.0 

634,431 30.3 --- - 

i,oj5.~42 62.1 -- 

Cost of food sold 1.297.6lJ 

GROSS PROFX’ 1.763,434 

OPNATINC CsPEQsfs: 
Salarms l d u- 

1.15X.472 
96.770 
33.363 
57.130 

151.715 

37.6 
3.2 
2.7 
1 9 
5:6 

933.006 
7s.866 
74.739 
43.643 
84.273 

840.873 
36.306 
66.392 
40.S41 
73.064 

39.c 
2.6 
3.1 

::: 

x2.990 3.2 
34.923 1.6 
62.498 2.9 
20.126 .9 
L4.946 .7 

699.363 4t.9 
19,374 2.4 
33,SlO 3.2 

27,006 61,439 i:: 

97,143 5.11 
23.7bd ' 4 
iS,?SO ;:1 
16,173 :.c 
13.063 -9 

93.007 3.1 96.247 
36,803 2.2 37.S42 

114,544 3.1 a8.360 3.6 
32.433 1.1 26.720 I.2 
ss.103 1.6 33.847 1.4 

10.891 -2 

pengQ3 65.3 

54.110 3.3 -- 

-?A 

62.0 -- 

d 

13.394 

1.336.073 

23.362 

39 549 - 
1.890.642 m--w 

127.406 

-L2 
61.8 -- 

_ 26.331 

l.sza.988 

60_.0?3 

545.7% 
385.223 -- 
160.572 

X80.0 
70.6 e-w 
29.4 

432,021 
27a.236. -- 
123.763 

100.0 
69.2 -- 

313.342 
. 21*.383 

100.0 
67.8 v-e 

30.8 100.739 32.2 

272.739 100.5 
183,079 ------ -G 

89,660 3x5 

66,238 _ .-II 37.362 9.3 30.091 

PROFIT ON 23JACC1 ANa CANDY 
OPLRATION6 114.334 -- SD.9 06.203 --- 

3.0-7 

21.3 70.666 

---G- 29 22 1'2 

67 348 24-a L- - 

5.443 -- 

5 la.aal 9 33.983 

VNO~G nxauc coe71ssxo~ 13.608 

NET PROFIT ON 10% L-2 
FDA THE FISCAL IEAN 5 _ 534 

3.612 

S 32.988 

14 



SCHEDULE 3 SCHEDULE 3 

HOUSE OT REPRfSESTATIVES RESTAURANT REVOLVING FUND -_I--- - 

COMPARATIVE STAT&?lENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION y----- ---- 
FISCAL YEARS ENDED JULY 3, 1976, AND JOLY 5, 1922 -- 

PUNDSIPROVIDED: 
Sqles and commissions 
Increase in reserve for replacement 

of china, glassware, and silver- _ 
*ware 

Total 

FUNDS APPLIED: 
Cost of merchandise sold 
Salaries and wages 
Other operating expenses 
Decrease in reserve fcr replacement 

of china, glassware, and silverware 
Increase in working capital 

Total 

July 3, 1976 

53,620,455 

July 5, 1975 --- 

S2,881,129 

2,101 ------- 

S2,881,129 a----- 

S1,682,841 51,280,593 
1,543,638 1,253,295 

393,442 313,255 

2,635 
7,346 

26,640 

53.622,556 52,881,129 -- --------_ 

ANALYSIS OF CHAXGES IN WORKING CAPITAL ------------p- 

FISCAL YEARS ENDED XLY 3 1976, AND JULY 5, 1975 --- --L------- 
. . 

Increase or 
decrease (-1 

in working cauital .a- 

KORKING CAPITAL CBXJGES: 
Cash 

July 3, 1976 July 5, 1975 ------- 

532,636 S-46.726 
Accounts receivable 50,448 40,395 
Inventories -2,670 15,796 
Prepaid expenses 600 -459 
Amounts due vendors -39,692 17,077 
Payroll, benefits, and taxes payable -20,209 -698 
Employees' accrued leave -18,478 - --- 1,255 

Increase in barking capital 

15 




